PROGRAM

BENEFITS

The North Florida Green Chamber makes being green cool and convenient.
Our creative tools and innovative programs bring our community together on green
initiatives while connecting you with thoughtfully sourced resources, news and data.
These benefits will assist you in being a more sustainable business, saving you time and
providing confidence in knowing we have done the research for you.

SUSTAINABILITY
COACH
As a NFGCC member your business has
access to sustainability coaches. We know it
can be difficult to take the time to research
green efforts and set goals,even when it saves
you money. We created a program that sends
a sustainability coach to you. The coach will
review your business pledge, help you identify
goals, provide resources and answer your
questions, all tailored to your industry and
business type.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
We love to spotlight the wonderful things our
members do to make this a more
sustainable region. Our Green Marketplace
members have the opportunity to highlight a
green product or service in our newsletters
and on our popular social media outlets.

BUYERS’ CLUB
The purpose of the Buyer's Club is to
leverage volume and decrease the expense of
environmentally friendly products, so it
doesn't cost more money to do the right
thing. This elite club is for members only, and
brings eco-friendly products to North Florida
via a large group contract. In addition to
sustainable products, our dedicated supplier
will provide supply chain information to help
you track and measure your goals.

GREEN MARKETPLACE
Our online Green Directory makes it easy to
answer the question “Where can I find
local businesses that are green?”Find out
by visiting the Green Marketplace on our
website. (App coming soon!) Also, as a
member you get global, national & local
discounts and can even share discounts
with other Green Chamber members.

SOLAR CO-OP
A first of its kind in Northeast Florida, this
program is designed to educate and spark
discussion around businesses adding solar.
Learn about tax credits and accelerated
depreciation options for businesses that
install solar. By joining the solar co-op you
receive a personalized roof check, annual
production report and simulation, along with
a list of qualified solar professionals to fit
your project's needs.

WEBINARS
As a member of the NF Green Chamber you
have access to local webinars on multiple
topics so you can stay on top of local and
global sustainability news. You also have
access to the members-only video series
from the US Green Chamber.

RESPECT ALL MOVEMENT
The US Green Chamber of Commerce has
created a pledge for individuals, businesses,
schools and organizations to sign. A visual
identifier will allow you to to display and
communicate your firm's belief in mutual
respect.

MENTOR PROGRAM
We match passionate, driven students with
local business leaders. This program is run
by the NF Green Chamber Student Advisory
Council and overseen by the NFGCC staff.
One of our students might be your next brilliant
employee!

CERTIFICATION
(FOR THE BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL)

Businesses with a sustainability focus are
being founded and led by some of the bravest
and boldest leaders in the business world. The
US Green Chamber of Commerce Certification
Program gives you the opportunity to receive
the training and knowledge base you need to
take the reins and be the sustainability leader
for your organization.

TOOLKITS
A benefit of affiliation with the US Green
Chamber of Commerce, our toolkits are
carefully vetted and created to help your
business easily track metrics, run green
events, calculate your energy and water
usage, and find local resources.
Toolkits include: resiliency preparedness, an
event guide and recycling information.

TO BECOME A MEMBER, VISIT US AT NORTHFLORIDAGREENCHAMBER.ORG

